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SPECIAL SERVICES AT THE
METHODIST CHURCH
Sunday November tain.
'Rav. G. H. Givan, Presiding
T, Eider ol the Albuquerque District
will be at San Jon, November 13,
and i 4th and will hold the test
Kev. Eiland of Anniston was a
Quarterly Conference ior the San
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Look!!!

J

'r?d Starkey left for Missouri
' '
Tuesday.
'
J. G. Ellis purchased 6 head oi
hogs of A. R. Hurt this week.
Mrs. H, J. Winans is spendintf
'
a few days with Mrs. Simington

San Jon business-

-

visitor

today,

"
on circuit.
Let everyone come Sunday,
November 14th, with well filled
baskets and spend a good social
and religious time together.
At this time we will endeavor to
inaugurate a movement to build
parsonage at San Jon, instead of
next Sunday, November 7th as an
nounced in last weeks paper.
J. J.'Kelley,
.
Pastor Methodist Church

Friday.
The plains farmers loaded two
more cars' of wheat at this station
this week .

Doctors Davis and Caldwell
J. E. Keys movod lo the liurton each made Enlarged Homestead
:bous this week.
Entries at this office today, Friday.
n
'
Mr. Conway visited at the
J. G. Elli and Tom Anderson
home Sunday evening.
drove to Tucumcari where they
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Pearson vis- were transacting business Monday.
ile J at Simington's Saturday night.
SALE: Full blood Hare-for- d

W.

p. Clr.rlf, Plaintilf.

4

)

) No.
vs.
SairfJBoRwclI, Defendant. )
I

NOTICE OF SHERIF'S SALE
JUNDER EXECUTION.

PAY
DOLLAR OR MORE.
CASH AND SAVE MONEY.
We Need the CASH.

ioa

above-name-

above-style-

d

..'

bull calves. Alto

J.s-nin-

SALES AMOUNTING TO ONE

rune notice is hereby given!
tbatrttnder and pursuant to the
autRty and direction of au

issued out? of the
d
in
court
the
and iduinberedcause, apon a certain judgement which the plaintiff,
VV. jb. Clark recovered
against
defendant.
the
Sam
BoswclU
in
FOR
KEVUELTO HAPPENINGS.
said
on the 28th day of Oct- court
J. T.White and family spent
Mr. Bob Jenkins of Alpena Pass ober4-A- .
D 1914, in the sum of
Sunday at the C. L. Owen home. one and two year old Durham and Arkansas, who has been visiting
ONE
HUNDKED
FIFTY
white face heifers. luquive of, O. at the Jenkins home for the
W. C. Wills unloaded a car of
past
X50.W3 DOLLARS,
and
Men.
N.
C.
Green, Anivtoo,
week went to Tucumcari Saturday
.coat for Z. T.McDanifl this week.
EIGHt JjS.ooJ DOLLARS,!
T. W. Jennings and family, where he took the evening train. costs wkb interest on said
judg- Frank Bynum is now staying
Frank Atkinson and family and He formerly lived here.
mem and costs ut the rate 01 six
with J. G. LIlis, south of town.
C. F. Mar Jen, wife and son NathRev. Masterson and family, Ar per cintnni per nntium from date!
at
an
th
A
Joba
hand
D
Second
Sunday
thur
E
spent
Johnson and Missts lit. ..ice ot Juusmnt, I, ita uodvt'sigued
WANT
home.
harness.
Jenkins and Nora Abbott attend-th- e sheriff of Quay Countv, New Mex-icLeggy and donbl: driving
convention at Tucumcari last
Rrv. J. I. Kellty.
have levied upon tLe foiluw-in- g
NOTICE I have closed out
.
N. Mex. tny Drug business, and in order to week.
described land and real estate,
San Jou,
Miss Nora Abbott visited SunI must call on
the Northwest quarter' ( X )
in meet my obligations
C. W. Alsdorf and wife
with
sister
her
Mrs.
D.
of
E.
all those owing me to settle at day
section Five (5) in Township
San Jon Monday attndiotf the
Ten (ib) North of Range Thirty-fou- r
the amount may be Jenkins.
once,
although
Sunday School conventiou.
small yet a creat many of these
(34) East of the New Mexico
Mr. Arthur Johnson spent Sun-Ja- y
A. H. Jewell and family spent mean considerable to me.,
Meridian in Quay CounPrincipal
with the Jenkins boys.
Ncv
Sunday visiting with li. F. Mc- for
favorr,
Mexico,
ty.
past
Thinking you
Little Rue Abbott is on the sick adres more or lesacontaining toi
I am yours very truly,
Cary and fa;ni' v.
according
list this week. .
J as. P Hoggs.
Goy'efament Survey, as the prop- Mrs. J. M. Dudley spent Mon
n
Arthur Rotramble and Joe
erty of the said defendant,, aod
oay even.ug visu.DB
While Dr. Boms was out look
CanRollie
with
spent Sunday
that 2 will otter the said land and
s,m,nRl01
inc after his cattle on the Burton non.
real eBiaie, or as mucn mereoi as
E. D. Reed has completed a place in his auto, "Thursday, he
Messrs D. E. Jenkins and L. A, raajr be necessary t6 make, the
me noticed two coyotes and as fit dm
new garage at nis residence
went to Logan Monday.
said judgement, interest and costs, '
no "pizen slinger
with him he Shiplet
north part of town.
;
'v a
. '
t - Artbrnr-Johnsot
ioiii3fiaif-cof saJe-ateseon"
Mr.
and Lot
G. S. Hyto'was'imoV
for
sale
at
to
public
tion,
outcry
'
Owen, wbo 13 a crack shot, and Masterson spent 'Saturday nigt
. T. Mrl)anipl Wcdensdav.
nr
in
for
bidder
the
cash"
highest
1 .
Mr, Owen with Mi. D. E Jenkins.
and Thursday, from his wareroom went n p u r s u
at the iiont door of the
hand,
knocked- out coyote down three
Mr. and Mrs. T. M. Abbott and
to tbt car.
court house in Tucumcari, New
. U.. C
I-times with bis shot gun at short littlec ,lr....l,t.
IIJ
a.ucu
iC
circle
Mexico, at two o'clock in the af- half
of
!lir. l'ryor
the
then took his. 30 Savage home one evening last week.
rang,
Mr.
ternoon, on Monday, the Sth day
r.uich is working (or
Siming- and
bwaght him down the third W. A.1 Rotramble took
of
November, A. D. 1915.
Sunday
t:i this week.
bot al 100 yard or ' more, while
dinner at the L. A. Shiplet home.
Said execution was Usued on
the car was going at high speed
Hervioi'd Hull For Sale.
the
24th day of August, A. D.'
Mr. Arden Jenkins was a San
over rough ground. Mr. Owen
One
yearling thorough-bre1915.
'
' has the hide as a trophy ol the Jon Visitor Saturday.
Hereford Hull ior sale.
Witness inv hand this rth dav
'
"Red Rose" nf
J. T. White. .; chase.
A. r
Bri-so-

FIVE PERCENT CASH DISCOUNT ON ALL SPOT CASH
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LN TO SAVE MONEY.
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TO SUCCEED-

TlXIS BANK INVITES YOUR ACCOUNT
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and Surpass $80,00tt.00
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ll U I L D I N G
500 ft White Fiber Sheathing
'
500 ft Red Ifosin
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Beware of Ointments for
Catarrh that Contain Mercury

J. F. Mastersou had his two!
daughters, Ruth and Party operat-ed on ior throat and nose trouble'
Saturday last.

(9

SAN JON LUHBER YARD

i
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J1.00
.75

Square Plue plaster board paptr
'
Ply Cirtainteed Kwfing

$ 1.25
J. F. Ward, Sheriff.
ANNISTON NEWS
jt) I
1
A. 14. Cucnmiflgs and J. If. Shir-lmuTMry will nmvly destroy tlm bciis
"
" a "
"
0;'
niell h.1,1 coiripliilely Ueriingi!
Hie
vliulo
off
a trade after all, XXa
MyxKni when eiilerinK it tluourli
pulled
mucous surtacM. Such artl(,lo slioula
SALE BROS. STUDIO
(S Car Lump Coai
At
f6 cc P:r Tcx
Yard.
Shiplet trading Cummings some never i umii except on prsaorlptlons
Best
sfudie
wiiiUdoblfi
!C
luiPPed
this
white-facSS?
e
part (A
cows.
Pt.rfflo"
Tne Baptist Ladies Aid Society jersey hogs for
can possibly derlv from them. Hall'
Lumber Company.
t
c ,!.-,- .,
J. D. Griffiths
VnJ,
Catarrh
manufactured
u ill serve Thanksgiving dinner at
F.
Cure,
J,
liy
Jess Perkins was ia Logan Sat- - Cheuey & Co,, Toledo, O., contain! no
Mail us your;
mercury, and lt taken internally, acting ing a speciality.
the Woodman Hall.
urdiy on business.
itlroctly upon (lie blood and mticouK
of tlip Hvstcm. In buylna Hnll'e films. Prompt service. Eastern
Committee.
Curn be anro you gret the jfunn- Johnie Lawrence has purchased Catarrh
no,
It ia taken Internally and mado in v. .
"'B'
1'olfiln.
T.
Mrs.
W.
some
Mis. Heckeodorn,
by V. 3. Cheney & Co. Ten.
fruit trees.
Hurrah for timonlMltiOhio,
t'ro.
New Mexico
Tucumcari,
Hold by Di'ujwlsto. Prlre 75(! per bottle.
Starkey and two daughters', and Johnl The one that has toe fruit
"ke Ull a Finally PUK for inrlDiiou,
Mis. F. W. Staikey were trading is the one that lives at borne.
flF
in San Jon Monday.
Henfy Mullinaux lost a fine calf
Mrs. W. C. Wills and two child- 9 jt of bis bunch on bis trip to
FOUR MONTHLY MAGAZINES
ren idt Wedtasday morning for Amarillo.
Arkansas City, Kan. for a months
Hurrah for Mr. Hall's letter,
We-- have
visit with her mother.
from Oklahoma!. I know same,
TIUS IS A SEAL BAUGAIN
a sympathetic feeling for Will durthing about renting land in Oklaing ; the coming month, as he will homa, my self. Let's all see
try his band fit batching
what we can do tVimDrovfl our
No. 4
bound iassenger New Mexico country and make it
train which arrived at San Jon at worth more.
7:20 has been discontinued and
Mr. Guy Wood and Jim Hays
No. 43 west bound passenger returned from Oklahoma with
two
train, which used to come west car load of cattle.
OFFERS A SPLENDID OPPORTUNITY rOR
only as far as Amarillo, Texas,
Little Johnie Griffin is getting
'
now is run ou through to TucumINVESTMENT.
along feicely at this time, bift it
cari, and arrives at San Jon at will be two
months or more before
13:45 P. M. And east bound at he can
bis hand.
Remember these
5:03 A. M.
ACT QUICKLY 1
SAN ION, tae Most "BeautifuHy Located Town, and in the
Dram-mon- d
Wilson
and
Al?a
Jerry
in
schedoles.
train
Send ut ymu r4ec right iwa.otrVc ktoourrcprciotattM. W eaUandMi
changes
arc hauling and stacking
Finest Valley In Eastern Ouay County, New Mexico, is Lo
nu wbcm ife town. If ou hart nerw rubtcribtd ta our saner before, da It boit and
Mr. and Mrs. F. R. Fry, Mr. bundle stuff this week.
Mr..
get thne four magaiintt. If you art a Mgular rubicriber to our paper, we urge you
cated About the Center of tb Valler, and is the principal
and Mrs. S. A. Fry and son Franto wnd m your reaewtf at once, and gtt tttcie four
iDtpitmtt. If you ire a tub- says it would be all ricbt if
cis came in Wednesday morning he didn't have to chew Drummons
apri'.ier to any of these inafazines, lenj yur renewal older to us and wfill extend
trading point of he va'Iev.
'
your fubjcxiptioit for ona year.
on No. .42 for a visit with Mrs. J. so much.'
T. White and family.. They aie
Write for prices, terms and
Mr. Perkins had a well drilled
Think Of It,
returning from an extended trip
:
literature to
descriptive
but
344
says it won't afthrough Cauada, the Pacific coast ford
We
hart
of
thete
eepieeoffice.
oa
our
ample
at
Ctu
tad
ditplay
magtinef
much
water as it is a dry hole.
States, the expositions of San Fran-tisceet then. They Ve printed oa book paper with illwtratrd coven, and an full of
Hard luck Perk.
HERMAN OERHARDT, rner.,
ft. M
and San Diego California,
clean, lntereiwif etonee and instructive articlei oa Hiitory, Science Art Muk,
Faihkxv
General
Fancy Needlework,
Nevie Jackson is not married
and a sid; trip to old Mexico. Mr.
Farming, Lire Stock and Poultry.
F. R. Fry is father nf Mrs. White, yet; but says' be thinks he will
Send Your Order Before You Forget It
J. T. WHITE. Local Agt., Sao
:oai.? .wvr-t day.
Mr. S. A, Frv ia a, brother
JJ"!Sas" Iki
ttagazliiis Will Stop Promptly, When Time Is Up
(Green eyed Bill.)
;
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SAN JON. NEW MEXICO,
Tint's

Different.

"When we want to say something
(tint we don t dare say In English, we
uae French."
"And when the French want to ajr
something they don't dure lay la
French"
"Ah, you could make your fortune In
Paris if you could only discover that
sometbliig."

For tde Human tyetsm.
Fcr cuts, burns, bruises, stiff neck,

sore throat, sprains, Ume back and
of
bunions, use Hanford's
Myrrh. It la guaranteed. It la (or external use only. Always have a bottle
on band, ready for accldenta. Adv.

SOIL FOR

FALL-SOW-

CROPS

N

Lack of Moisture Retards Germination
Legumes Will Do Bstttr on
Oscply Broken Land.

ft being recognized that there are
conditions unfavorable to good stands
The password to the Tower of Lon In the fall. It should follqw that more
don is changed every three months.
rare must be taken to overcome these
unfavorable conditions, the chief of
vlch, as Indicated, Is lack of moisture.
Crimson clover, bur clover and the
vetches will all do better it
U the caution applied to the public announcement of Castoria that
sown
on a good seedbed, says
manufactured under the supervision of Ch&s. II. Fletcher for
TTTia been
80 years the genuine Castoria. We respectfully call the attention
Progressive Farmer. Or, In other
of fathers and mothers when purchasing Castoria to see that the wrapper bears
words, a deep, firm and finely pulbfe signature in black. When the wrapper is removed the same signature apverized soil Is best for these, as for
pears on both sides of the bottle in red. Parents who have used Castoria for
all other
crops. This Is the
and
counterfeits
no
need
ones
the
la
little
their
past years
warning against
sort of seedbed that is likely to conof
the
to
is
call
attention
the
our
generyounger
but
imitations,
present duty
tain the most moisture, but It Is also
ation to the great danger of introducing into their families spurious medicines.
the sort of seedbed that Is most diffito
It is be regretted that there are people who are now engaged in the
cult to obtain In the fall. Owing to
nefarious business of putting up and selling all sorts of substitutes, or what
should more properly be termed counterfeits, for medicinal preparations not
the difficulty In securing a compact
devolves
therefore
medicines.
It
children's
only for adults, but worse yet, for
soil after breaking deeply. It may be
on the mother to scrutinize closely what she gives her child. Adults can do
put down as reasonably certain that
-ton
that for themselves, but the child has to rely
these
legumes will usually
he mother's watchfulness.
do better when sown on soil that has
cccrJUS
fieioine Castoria always bears the signature
not been broken deeply for at least
a month or six weeks, unless the rainfall Is abundant. As Indicated, they
Menu.
The
Enterprising White.
will do better on a deeply broken soil,
A writer gives a little sketch of
"My friend is a woodman."
but
"Then why not order chops?" Bal- in unless this can be done far enough
black and white in Natal. He tells
advance of seeding time to insure
how he came across a white boy, some timore American.
thorough
settling or firming it will,
fourteen years old, and a group of raw
except when thsre is abundant moisnatives playing a game. They were
CUTICURA SOAP BATHS
ture In the soil, generally be found
shooting with an old muzzle-loadinbest to sow crimson and bur clover,
shotgun at a bottle on the top of a Followed by a Little Ointment for especially, which cannot be covered
smashed
case. When the youngster
Tender Skin. Trial Free.
deeply, on land that has not been
a bottle he received a "tickey" (a , Baby's
freshly broken. Vetch seed may be
from
natives.
the
threepenny bit)
They afford infants and children covered much deepef than bur or
When a native hit it he received threegreat comfort, permit rest and sleep crimson clover seed,, hence It Is less
pence from the boy.
and polat to speedy bealment of ecImportant that it be sown on a
'That seems a funny sort of game," zemas,
rashes, itchlngs, chaflngs and
and finely pulverized soil.
remarked the witness to the boy.
other sleep destroying skin troubles.
In sowing crimson or bur clover
"Oh, the game's all right, sir," re- Nothing better at any price for the
after corn, we think the best plan Is
plied the lad. "You see, I load the nursery and toilet.
to cut and remove the corn and then
Sample each free by mail with Book. disk and section harrow the land. Of
Address postcard, Cuticura, Dept. XY, course, the depth to cover the seed
Boston. Sold everywhere. Adv.
Why They Didn't Go.
depends on the. moisture, and yet. li
'How did it happen you didn't go
must not be forgotten that If these
I
TL.
lie iuca
away during the summer? I thought
seeds are covered very deep they will
"What do you think is the most not come up, so after all It is
you were having an extensive outfit
largrly a
lucrative way or paving :
prepared for you?"
question of moisture as to whether a
"With gold bricks."
"That was the trouble. By the time
stand is obtained.
I got the outfit said for I didn't have
THIS IS THE AGE OF YOUTH.
any money left."
KEEP NOXIOUS PLANTS DOWN
You will look ten
if

The Kind You Have Alwayo Bought.

(all-sow- n

fall-sow- n

ff

--

g

1

you

ugly, grizzly, gray hairs by
man plays golf because he likes darken yourCreole"
Hair Dressing. Adv.
"La
to sport. A woman plays golf because using
it is a proper thing to do.
The Advantage.
"We want the bald facts In the
It Is easy to get around anyone you case."
can manage to see through.
"Then we can't split hairs over it."
A

This Arm
cai do
,&s mxicK

s this

with

Richards'

Principal Reasons for Early Cultivation of Corn Are to Destroy Weeds
and Conserve Moisture.
GEORGB LIVINGSTON. Ohio Experiment Station.
The principal reusons for cultivat-

(By

I

ing corn during the early stages of
growth are to kill the weeds and conserve moisture. Weeds are undesli
able In a corn field because they not
only use up the water that should be
left for the use of corn, but they
also use up plant food. Therefore one
operation may serve to kill the weeds,
and also to establish an earth mulch
to prevent the evaporation of water.
If a weeder or harrow is run over
the field on a hot, sunshiny day, before the con plants are up, it will establish th. earth mulch and kill the
weeds tha are Just starting.
The
weeder or harrow should be run over
the field frequently until the plants
are seven ur eight Inches high. These
Implements should not be used early
In the morning or on cloudy days,
since at this time the plant cells are
filled with water and the plants are
easily broken off.
RULES

Magic Washing Stick
This remarkable invention does
awav With' rubbinc. Krrnhhincr
does away with wash boards and wear
ing out of clothes does the work of
hours in minutes.

Among the Japanese
held to be a high virtue.

sers

FOR

L.

Just as

He Had Said.
remember selling me some
when I called the other
day to get shaved, you hoary-headeold thief?" roared the indignant customer. "You sold It under false pretences, sir. You said It would restore
my head to Its original condition."
"Well, didn't It work?" asked the
barber.
"Work? No. It's taken off what little hiir I used to have, and I am as
bald as the pavement now."
"That's quite right, sir. No false
pretence about that. I said It would
restore your head to Its original condition, and you know, sir, most of us
are born bald."
hair-restor-

d

Sold by til Dru?giiu and Grocers everywhere. If yours doesn't handle it. show him this
bs
a get it for you. Or tend 25c in stamps to A. B. Richards Co.. Sherman, I

e.

DISTRIBUTORS

Company
and Alrus

Is

better

than

Wffl Clear $1.00

Worth of Land

Get rid of the stumps and grow
-"
wiksh
r.?L7
is uic ume 10 clean up your larrn
while products bring high prices. Blasting is
quickest, cheapest and easiest with Low Freezing Du Pont Explosives. They work in cold
weather.
Write for Frtt Handbook of Explotiv No. 69F,
and nam of nearest dtaltr.

DU PONT POWDER COMPANY
WILMINGTON

DELAWARE

THE TWO DUTTES IRRIGATION SYSTEM
in Southeastern Colorado Is the only completed Carey Act project In the State.
It le one of the most perfect In the United States. It was built for the farmer;
under the supervision of the State of Colorado. The soil and climate are
especially adapted to alfalfa, wheat, corn, oats, barley, and to dairying, poultry,
livestock, and Irrigation guarantees the result. We vant men who will work and
develop and make homes, nor speculators. A new country with a world ol
promise for the Industrious farmer or stockman with limited resources. Lands
for sale cheap and on easy terms. Do not wait until a railroad advances
prices beyond your reach, but write at once.

THE TWO DUTTES REALTY COMPANY
'

TWO

DUTTES, COLORADO

w coin

I Guarantee "Dodson's Liver Tone" Will Give You the Best Liver
and Bowel Cleansing You Ever HadDon't Lose a Day's Werkl
Calomel makes you sick; you lose a under my personal guarantee that It
day's work. Calomel Is quicksilver will clean your sluggjsh liver better
and it salivates; calomel injures your than nasty calomel; it won't make you
liver.
sick and you can eat anything you

If you are bilious, feel lazy, sluggish want without being salivated. Your
and all knocked out, it your bowels druggist guarantees that each spoonful
ore constipated and your head aches will start your livar, clean your bowels
or stomach is sour, Just take a spoon- and
stralgbtea you up by morning or
ful of harmless Dodson's Liver Tone
you can have your money back. Chilinstead of using sickening, salivating dren
gladly take Dodson's Liver Tone
calomel. Dodson's Liver Tone is real
because it is pleasant tasting and
liver medicine. You'll know irinex: doesn't
gripe or cramp or make them
morning because you will wae up sick.
workbe
will
liver
feeling fine, your
! am selling millions of bottles of
ing, your headache and dizziness gone,
your stomach wrll be sweet and your Dodson's Liver Tone to people who
bowels regular.
You will feel like have found that this pleasant, vege-

Yoa'll be cheerful; full of table, liver medicine takes the place

working.

of dangerous calomel. Bay one
vigor and ambition.
Your druggist or dealer sells you a on my sound, reliable guarantee.

Cost of Raising Chicks.
It will cost aot less than 75 cents
to raise a baby Brahma chick up to
the point of laying. Leghorn chicks
could be raised for about 50 cents, as
they mature much earlier in life.
Get Rid

The tree use Ci whitewash or kero.
sejie also does wonders In getting rid
of mites when used thoroughly over
every bit of the interior of the hen's
ho me.

Product of American Hen.
The American hen produces raon
wealth in a year by six times than the
gpld or iron mines of the United
Stateo, and she doesn t get much cred
it for it.

Aslc

bottle of Dodson's Liver Tone your druggist or storekeeper about me.

NOT AS HE EXPRESSED THEM
Teamster's Words Would Have Required Adjustment Before Their
Use In the Pulpit.
man was brought before a police
court charged with attuning his team
and using loud and profane language
on the street. One of the witnesses
was a pious old darky, who was submitted to a short
"Did the defendant use Improper
language while he was beating his
horses?" asked the lawyer.
"Well, he talk mighty loud, suh."
"Did he indulge in profanity?"
The witness seemed puzzled. Tin
lawyer put the question in another
A

form:

"What

I

mean, I'ucle

Aus, Is

he use words

weak-minde-

did

'

Motto for a lawyer: "I will."
to for a fruit preserver: "I can,

Mot- -

Sprained ankle? Rub on and rub in
Hanford's Balsam thoroughly. Adv.
Constantinople was founded in 330
A. D.

,

Spartaa Women Suffered Untold Tortures
but who wants to be a Spartan? Take
"Fenjenina" for all female disorders.
Price 60c and $1.00. Adv.
A Religion With Him.
"What is your father's religion?"
"Golf, I guess. It's the only thing;
he does on Sundays."

Stretched Out.
"What Is your dachshund's name?"
"1 call him 'Art.' "
"An appropriate name. Art Is long."

d

e

.

com-forti-

Surgeon General Rupert Blue
of the U. S, Public Health
Service Says:
"I WANT TO WARN YOU AGAINST THE CRAZE PEOPLE
THE
IN THIS COUNTRY HAVE FOR WHITE FLOURJ
THE
IS
NOT
WHITEST FLOUR IS NOT THE BEST; IT
PUREST; IT IS ONLY THE DEAREST, AND WHEN YOU
BUY IT YOU BUY LOOKS AND NOT NOURISHMENT. IN
ORDER TO MAKE IT WHITE, SOME OF THE MOST NOURISHING AND ESSENTIAL COMPONENTS OF THE NATURAL
WHEAT HAVE BEEN TAKEN AWAY."

d

Spring vs. Fall Plowing.
The average results for five years.
1909 to 1913, Inclusive, show that
spring plowing was better than fall
plowing for moisture conservation, In
yield of grain. Spring plowing gave
an average yield of 18.5 bushels per
acre, as compared with 16.8 bushels
for fall plowing. Owing to this differ
ence In yield and the lower cost of
producing the crop, spring plowing
gave a net acre profit of $3.03 more
than fall plowing Utah Report.

bottle

,

late

wheat

10c Worth of .(SPBtt

sin ei

UIES!

RAISING WHEAT

listing.
Early disking followed by medium
early plowing Is good farm practice.
Deep early plowing is advisable.'
Summer fallow is the safest prac
tice in
regions.
Summer fallow accomplishes for the
dry farmer what early fall plowing accomplishes for the average wheat
grower.
Rotate wheat with other crops.
Continuous wheat growing will
eventually lead to disaster.
Plant only pure, clean seed.
I'se barnyard manure or straw,
spread lightly, as a top dressing orf
dry-lan-

U

that would be proper for
your minister to use in a sermon?"
"Oh, yes suh," the old man replied
Paw Still on the ob.
with a grin that revealed the full
Little Lemuel What's a book-worwidth of his Immense mouth; "but
paw?
dey'd have to be 'ranged d'iff'runt."
Paw H's a worm that would rather1
Everybody's Magazine.
digest a book by eating it than by reading it.
Tried Both.
The Widow If you married again 1
No Compromise.
suppose you would want a woman of
"Is Jiggers consistent in his vegeintellect.
The Widower Yes, but Just about tarianism?"
'
"I should say ho is." "Why, he
medium.
Not Here.
won't even out cablrago, because it Is
Medium?
Widow
The
She was looking for an apartment.
The Widower Yes. .My first wife so Intimately associated with corned
"It must be in a first class neighwoman and my beef."
was
a strong-mindeborhood," she said, "and it must have second was
woman and
a
ten large rooms, three baths and all
Sure Thing.
modern improvements, and I won't pay one's about as bad as t'other. Judge.
"Carrie is a long headed girl."
a
over
a cent
month."
$40
"How so?"
Getting Even.
,"l know the very place you're look"Instead of trusting to luck at
"The cook asked for a week off to
if
"but
the
you
Hgent,
ing for," replied
she got engaged before comI
want to find out how to get there get married, so gave It to her."
I would have done ing down,, and makes her fiance come
"I
think
don't
you'll have to consult a clergyman."
that. You can't spare her very well down, to see her onco a week."
now."
I
The Haughty Help,
Careful Diagnosis.
"I know I can't, but it was the only
"Do you miss the summer board
"Well, you did you succeed with,
way 1 saw to ever get even with her.'
ers ;
your first diagnosis? Did you profit
"Kind o'," replied Farmer C'orntos-sel- .
Post.
by my advice?"
by
Graduating
"A summer boarder is right
The Young Doctor I think I did.
a postgraduate?"
what's
"Dad,
to
to have around from time
(dr. I told tho patient that ho was
"A fellow who emerges from a, cortime. Jlc ain't nigh no bossy an' fault
suffering from a combination of liverP
respondence school, I imagine."
flndin' as the hired men."
stomach, heart, lung and brain trouble.
'Good! No chance
Old Practitioner
The rule in pHtics is that the side
Other people may have pood taste,
a
there.
mistake
use
It.
of
.Stray Stories.
roller
steam
owns
the
but, of course, yours is a little better. that

E.

Early listing

d

City, Guthrie, Elk City. Chickasha, Shawnee

mi-

Warrior of Today.
George Wharton Pepper said at a
luncheon at the Plattsburg training
camp for officers:
"The methods of warfare have
changed enormously In the past year.
The sword, for example, is no longer
carried. The 'sword has quite disappeared from' war.
"A story comes from the Argonne
about a French chasseur who took a
German officer prisoner. The chasseur,
a boy, a tyro, said to the officer:
" "Give up your sword.' "
"But the officer shook his head and
answered:
" 'I have no sword to
give up. But
won't my vitriol spray, my oil projector or 'my gas cylinder do' as well?'"

'
plowing.Double listing Is better than single

Because it is a new discovery that makes clothes clean
without work and without harm. It is as different from
other
quick cleaning preparations as. day is from
night You do not WORK with it. You HANDLE it
and your clothes are spotless and sweet smelling all done
quickly, easily and inexpensively. Ask your dealer for ft
today. 3 Sticks for 25c less than 2c a washing.

er

Doirr

'

"You

MEL BIISI

is

Tokyo were one day discussing
ways and means of saving.
"I manage to make a fan last about
twenty years." said one, "and this is
my system: I don't wastefully open
the whole fan and ware It carelessly.
I open
only one section at a time.
That is good for about a year. Then
I open the next, and so on until the
'
fan Is eventually used up."
"Twenty years for a good fan!"
the other. "What sinful extravagance! In my family we usea
fan for two or three generations, and
this is how we do it: We open the
whole fan, but we don't wear It out
by waving it. Oh, no! We hold It
still, like this, under our nose, and
wave our face!" Everybody's.

,

Williamson-Halsell-Frazi-

economy
Two old

En-

Of

CALL, Kansas Experiment
Station.)
Plow early for large yields.

(By

Why?.

Oklahoma

Jap Eiplains How Family. Was
abled to Use One Fan Two or
Thrst Generations.

Fallow Accomplishes for Dry Farmer
What Early Fall Plowing Accomplishes for Average Grower,

ad--

REAL IDEA OF ECONOMY

HAD

fall-sow- n

j&Frfi"'
oftKVZ

years younger

SENTINEL

,

These "nourishing and essential components" are the priceless mineral phosphates of the
for perfect health of body, brain and nerves.
grain, known as the "tissue sajts," indispensable
of warning, for a host
Everywhere food scientists and physicians are sounding a like note the
in
elements
these
of
out
milling process,
the
casting
ills
is
of
pernicious practise
following
and that, simply to make the flour look white and pretty. Neurasthenia, anemia, Bright s disease,
rickets, and a lowered resistance against disease in general, are some of these ills.

constipation,

More and more thinking people are waking up to this evil.

,

There's a way out

FOOD

made of whole wheat and barley, retains all the nutriment of the grains and those "essential
the mineral elements. This splendid food was devised years ago to supply
components"
this very lack in ordinary food and fortify the system against the onslaughts of disease. It does
it wonderfully well.
Grape-Nut- s
comes ready to eat, convenient, economical and nourishing, and has become a
household word in thousands of homes for its sterling food values and delicious flavor.
.

.

"There's a Reason" for Grape-Nut- s
sold by Grocers everywhere.

SAN JON.
VARIETY
ALL

OF

GUNBOAT

RECIPES

WORTH REMEMBERING
CONSCIENTIOUS COOK.

SUNK,

i:

MEXICO, SENTINEL

V

AND HOME AGAIN

SAVED

BY

x'

Tak one largo ponmall ones, one carrot and
of medium stee, and one

St

l

m ft

r.-- '

'

small onion; wash, pare and slice
tbom, and let them boil for one hour In
one quart of water, adding parslny or
any herb preferred for flavoring, and
more water as it boils away, so that
there will be a quart when done.
Thicken with a spoonful of flour or
cornstarch, dissolved in a little cold
water; or a spoonful of rice or any
coarse cereal may be added when the
vegetables are half cooked. Strain off
the liquid, season to taste, and add a
few spoonfuls of sweet cream. If a
dish a little more substantial Is do-United States gunboat Princeton photographed as sh appeared recently in San Francisco bay flying her homo-goin- g
aired, the vegetables may be rubbed
pennant. A year ago the Princeton ran on to an uncharted coral reef olT Samoa and sank. She was pumped
and
also
mixed
strainer
through the
out
her own crew and the hole in her bull patched, and the is home again after an absence of live years.
by
with the liquid.
several
Toast
Bread Panada.
slowly
slices of stale light bread, until they
are a golden brown all through. Pile
ITALIAN TROOPS CHARGING IN THE OPEN
thorn in a bowl, sprinkling each one
with a little sugar and a pinch of salt;
then cover with boiling water, close
tightly, set the bowl in a pan of boil
ing water aud let simmer gently until
the bread is like Jelly. Serve warm,
with sugar and cream and a grating of
nutmeg.
Potato for an Invalid. Where potato
Is allowed, select such as will boll y
dry and mealy. Peel them and boil urv
til well done, then mash very thor
oughly with a wire masher until per
fectly free from lumps. Add rtther
more salt than UHual and several
spoonfuls of thick, sweet cream; then
beat until perfectly smooth and light,
and serve at once. Potato served in
this way la delicious and much more
A
.v....
'
easily digested by a weak stomach
then when eaten with butter.
Italian troops og reconnaissance duty caught by the camera aa they were charging a detachment of the
Fruit Toast Fruit toasts are de enemy.
licious and appetizing and may be
made either with fresh or canned
ROQUE GONZALES GARZA
fruit. Dip the slices of toast in the hot
COLONEL RULLARD
AT RROWNSVILLE
Juice, removing them quickly to a hot
dish, then thicken the juice slightly
with cornstarch, adding the pulp,
rubbed through a sieve or finely
chopped, and pour all over the toast.
Fruit Whip. A nourishing way of
serving fruit, either fresh or canned,
Is to press it through a sieve or wire
gravy strainer and then stir it into
whipped cream, regulating the amount
of fruit as desired and sweetening to
,
taste.
Egg Souffle Toast Place a slice of
toast on a white enameled plate,
spread with fresh butter or very thick
sweet cream, heap on top the stiffly
whipped white of an egg, hollowing
out the top to form a nest. In this
place the yolk. Set In the oven to
cook the egg lightly.

,

well-beate-

ARTIST

AN

Young I ti Kilts is an entlitiKluHtlc oV
voti'H of iiimtteur photography. He al'
ways liminu upon "luking hU fuluKy
arand frli'ii'lH posi-i- l in more or

Vegetable Soup.

Oyster Pate.
One pint oysters, one tablespoonful
each butter and flour, one cupful
cream, cayenne, grated nutmeg, yolk
of one egg, chopped parsley. Line a
shallow baking dish with rich crust.
Make sauce or butter, flour, cream,
sauce, and when heated through whip
in the
egg yolk. At once
pour into the pastry crust (previously
baked) and beat In oven about eight
minutes. The crust can be molded
over inverted muffin cups or made In
the regular baking dish lined with
paste, and even covered with a second
crust is most attractive.

NOT

EVIDENTLY

Judging From Comment, Bilkins Had
Good Deal to Learn About
.
Photography.

Vegetable Soup as It Should Be Made
Potato That
for the Best Rult
Will Be Attractive to the
Invalid.

tato or two
ono turnip

PRINCETON,

N

tistic uultii'li'S.

.

HELP YOUR
DIGESTION
WHY NOT?

Not long agn there was an exhibition of Hid work of a Iik til photographic club to which the young Mlovv be-

It is one of the most im.

where were displayed the
longs,
results of certain of his efforts to immortalize his family and friends. In
on; corner hung a group of figures
twisted into the moHt extraordinary
positions, the general effect being that
of persons In various stuges of paralysis.
"Who in the world are those
people?" usked someone.
"Oh. thoHe are some of Bilkins'
strained relations," suid a bystander.

portant functions of the
body and has a direct
influence on your general
health and strength.

unci

queer-lookin-

g

reliable first aid Is

A

HOSTETTER'S
Stomach Bitters

One on Rufus Choate.
Judge Parry, in a recent article on
"Kiifus Choate, Advocate," says on occasion Choate would meet with his
Sam Weller.
Defending a prisoner
for theft of money from a ship, a wit
Acting in One Lesson.
"Do you think I could learn to be a
ness was called who had turned states'
actor?"
evidence and whoso testimony went to moving-picturcould.
Just remember
"Sure
instihad
you
Choute's
that
client
prove
this one thing: A heaving chest degated tho theft.
other
"Well," asked Choate, "what (lid he notes surprise, fear, hate or any
Courier-Journal- .
say? Tell us how and what he spoke emotion." Louisville
to you."
The Test.
"Why." said the witness, "ho told us
there was a man In lioston named
"I have been chasing a smuggler."
Choate and hed get us off If they
"I call that a pursuit of duty."
caught us with the money in our
boots."
Hanford's Balsam is good for blood
poisoning. Adv.
Too, Much for Them.
Canada's mineral production in 1914
It was a minstrel performance, and
In tho intervals between the songs the was valued at $128,475,499.
usual jokes were being perpetrated.
"What am de difference between an
old maid and a married woman?"
asked Sum bo.
"I done give it up," replied Hones.
"Why," explained Sambo, "de old
Just as well be
maid am lookin' for a husband ebery
young at seventy
as old at blty.
day, an' de married woman am lookin'
for 'im ebery night!"
Many people
Thero was a pauso, and several eldpast middle age
utter lame, bent,
erly gentlemen got up and stole softly
into the night.
achingbcks,and
fie

Keep Young
u
distressing
nery disorders.

Speaking From Experience.

when

"Pa. what is the 'first line of de- fence'?"
"That depends on the circumstances,
son. If this country were at war, the
first line of defense would be the navy.
When a man's married, it's usually the
telephone line, by which he tries to
square himself before he comes home."

be-

Itritish India has TG,1S1,000 acres
voted to rice growing.

de-

or
dropsy
Bright'e disease

JL V n.'.a start
v.a

4fl

--

to get
1..

1

an! tAA Tit,
ika
most widely used remedy for bad Lacks
and weak kidneys in the whole world.
tKniieuanrla Voiirto

DOAN'SW
50 at Stores
all

Koster-Mllbur-

lieve a lie than the nude truth.

Co. Props. BuffaloXY.

n

W. N. U., Oklahoma City, No.

42-19-

;,

T

!
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Economical Cake.
most surprising of cakes can
The
'
be produced without eggs or butter.
To a teaspoonful of blcarbonato of
soda dissolved in a teaspoonful of
warm water add a cupful of sour milk,
of a cupful of brown
Roquo Gonzales Garza, at one tlmo
sugar and a half a cupful of treacle.
president of the convention governSee that the sugar is well dissolved,
ment of Mexico, is now in Washington
and then add two cupfuls of brown
as a representative of the
flour, a good pinch of ginger and a
Colonel Bulliird, commanding' tne United States troops at Krownsville,
factions. He says any pacification plan
teaspoonful of cinnamon. Heat to
Tex., is here seen (left) in front of bis headquarters consulting with Captain that recognizes Carronza and does not
In
stirwhile
aad
smoothness,
pour
one of bis aids.
include the Villistas as factors in the
ring a quarter of a pound of floured Johnson,
situation will mean nothing hut anarraisins less can be used. Bake In a
chy in Mexico.
slow oven for a good hour. This cake
INHABITED ONLY BY CHILDREN
is economical, and will keop a long
Too Mueh to Imagine.
time, but it is better not to cut it
One evening Smith Jitneyed to the
two.
or
a
for day
suburbs to call on his friend Jones,
and while they were sitting on the
Manhattan Pudding.
r
veranda enjoying their
Mix together the juice of three orragweed, large volumes of music
anges, a lemon and a half cupful of
broke loose In the adjacent bungalow
sugar; let stand several hours. Whip
home music," commented Smith,
a cupful of heavy cream, add a half
glancing through the fireflies in the
cupful of powdered sugar and a cupscenery beyond. "Who might the per
ful of chopped nuts or candled fruit.
former be?'
Rub a mold sparingly with olive oil,
'It is my neighbor, Green," anpour in the fruit juices, spread with
swered Jones. "And would you Rethe whipped cream mixture and cover
lieve that he plays by ear alone?"
with paraffin paper, put on the lid and
"1 would not," was the
prompt rebury in ice and salt for three hours.
joinder of Smith. "I can easily imServe garnished with sections of oragine that he might make that muou
ange which have stood over night in
noise by using both hands and feet
a thick sirup of sugar and water.
and an ax, but you can't make me believe that he does It by banging the
Scrambled Eggs With Asparagus Tops,
side of his head on the keys."
Melt three ounces of butter in a
saucepan, break into it six fresh eggs;
Stock Trout Stream With Files.
season with a pinch of salt, halt n
The Hritish Salmon and Trout aspinch of pepper and a third of a plnct
sociation asks anglers and fishery
Mix thoroughlj
ot grated nutmeg.
ownc.-- s
to send to its secretary, Sir
without stopping for three minutes
Wrench Towse, Fishmongers
hall.
and
a
the
pan
having
spatula
using
London. E. C, details of cases In
on a very hot stove. Add a quarter
which the valuable water-brefiles
of a bunch of freshly boiled asparagus
have been Increased substantially In
tops.
number by any special measures, such
1,
as the introduction, by the planting of
Apple Float.
egge or larvae or the liberation of ma
When making apple float, try bakture flies on the banks of a river or
ot
instead
them
stewing
ing the apples
Hot I) the German and ii'isslan armies have marched through and fought lake; and the Improvemea'
of a
The pulp is removed from the skint
and mixed with tue vrhltes ot the egg. around this village of Roen. Newspaper correspondents found there only stream or lake by tho cultivation ot
when they passed through In the rear of the advancing special weeds, careful removal of mud
which makes the float much lighter ruins and children
Uermans
and so on.
than the old way.
three-quarte-

Villa-Zapat- a

after-dinne-

d

Is it possible there is a woman in this country who continues to suffer without giving Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound a trial after all the evidence that is continually being published, which proves beyond contradiction that this grand old medicine has relieved more suffering among women than any other one medicine in the world ?
We have published in the newspapers of the United StaUs
more genuine testimonial letters than have ever been pub- ubnea in ine interest or. any otner medicine tor women
and every year we publish many new testimonials, all genuine and true. Here are three never before published:
From Mrs. S. T. Richmond, Providence, R. I.
Providence, R. L u For the benefit of women who suffer as I hav

done I wish to state what Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
has done for me. I did eome heavy lifting and the doctor said it
caused a displacement. I have always been weak and I overworked
after my baby was born and inflammation set in, then nervous prostration, frtm which I did not recover until I had taken Lydia E. Pink,
ham's Vegetable Compound. The Compound is my best friend and
when I hear of a woman with troubles like mine I try to induce her
to take your medicine." Mrs. S. T. Richmond, 84 Progress
Avenue.
Providence, ILL

From Mrs. Maria Irwin, Peru, N.Y.

Pert;, N.Y." Before I took Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound I was very irregular and had muchpain. I had bst three
children, and felt worn out all the time. This splendid medicine
helped me as nothing else had done, and I am thankful every day
that I took it." Mrs. Maru lawns, R.FJ). 1, Peru, N.Y.

From Mrs. Jane D. Duncan, W. Quincy, Mass.

Jnn. nu

l.j ...t.iu..Li.

Rnrrrn Omvrv Mna "T1i
it. T
and he doctored me for a long .time and I did not get any relief. I
Baw Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound ad- .
r
Anil T
I
v .
t
sfoMA
ii tuiu round reuei Deiore i naa fi.Cytueu ti.
finished the first bottle. I continued
it
taking all
through middle life and am now a strong, healthy
nuuiau auu earn my own living." Mrs. Janb D.
M

'","

jss

1

Duncan, Forest Avenue, West Quincy, Mass.
Wrlto to LYDIA E. PINIH1M VEDrCITO
P

ifJ

(CONFIDENTIAL)

..

it all up. Don't
wait for gravel

1

PROMPT RELIEF
can be found In cases ot Colds, Coughs,
LaGrlppe and Headaches by using
Laxative Quinidine Tablets. Does not
affect the head or stomach. Buy your
winter's supply now. Price 25c Adv.
And a lot of people would rather

kid-....-

u .

iV

II

a little

help for the

LYNN, M ASS.,

CO.

forad rice.

Your letter will be opened, read and answered
by a woman and held la strict confidence.

SAN JON. NEW MEXICO.
DRESSES FOR EVENING

SENTINEL
EXUfcL AS EGG LAYERS

PAQUIN MODEL

WAYS OF BLANCHING CELERY

Di"trfnt Methods cf Treating
DECOLLETE

JQ1DI

Guinea Fowls Are Also Superior

GOWNS MUCH WORN
IN FRANCE.

as Insect Destroyers.

Most Satisfactory.
(Iiy

K

There

Best Parisian Designers Have Been
Giving Their Attention to This Clss
i wiiumj-rea- mer
Trimmiiig
o Evening Mantles.

They Range Long Distances From
House During Day in Search of
Food, But Come Neir House to
Lay Flesh Is "Gnmey."

Plant

All Have Been Found

Dricrihed
I'.

M KI VH.
irc-i-

l

n.l-,u,-

i

Kxppri.

Hl;i!i'it

-

many (liffen-n- t
ways to
blanch celery. Tim following Luvt- been
found to be the lnot practical:
Trench Method. When the young
plants are set out. they are placed in
a trench six or eight inches deep. As
they grow, tho dirt is gradually worked
in around theni, enre being taken not
to cover the leaves.
Banking Method. Earth or clean
straw can brt used for this. When
the plants get fa'rly largo, the dirt
between the rows can be pulled up
around the stalks, or straw can b
made to Berve the same purpose. Ito
not use manure, as It is apt to ferment and injure the stalk.
Boards. Six to eight-incboards
are often used. They are placed onp
on each side of the row, and an near
art-

-

All the gmat dressmakers of I'aris
(Hv A. .1 l.r.CO. V -- t Vlrslnln.)
say that for France and England tiny g
'A
Some people object to the noiso
V
are niaKing, just now, very few regu f3
which guineas wake and their wild
U I
h
lar evening dresses. On this side of
but as summer
nature,
Birds of the White House Enjoy Shower Baths tne water demanded. toilets are theguinea hens aro hard to beat.
only thing
But these demiWe have threo guinea hens and a
evening dresses are real works of art,
cock that have the range of the fields,
The feathered tenants of the White House grounds have writer Idalla de Villiers, Taris correand they are the best insect destroy--er- s
WASHINGTON.
Boston Globe.
that we have on the farm. They
delights of the shower bath. And birds of many kinds spondent of the
They are, in fact, very much the
we taking advantage of the excellent accommodations provided
have a better reputation with us as
by the rotary same stylo of lress that the
lovely
Insect destroyers than the thieving
lawn sprinkler.
The blackbirdn. women of
past centuries wore at great
crow which some writers commend
most inquisitive and curious of ail
inner
and even balls. . It is
so highly for the bugs and worms
birds, first found out about If. It may only of parties
late years, comparatively, that
have been accident that led the bird ecollete
they eat and they also pay a handno sleeves, have
I
some profit in eggs for any grain they
Columbus in this exploit under the uccu worngowns, with
hi dinner parties.
eat.
may
spattering drops of water thrown off
Our grandmothers would have said
The guinea hens I speak of lay an
by the sprinkler. If so he found it that such
gowns were only, suitable
egg each day, and they have been laygood. Generous, or unable to keep his for court balls. We
have
had . a great LI
I I
-- W
.
I
ing for nearly three months. They
counsel, he spread the news. Other
.n.t..!n
me
luuni
uiiunges in
jastiiity
are likely to keep this up for two
blackbirds tried it with resulting de years.
Nowadays decollete eowns are.
months yet.
light. Then the tale spread of this ad- worn even at
ordinary theaters. The
We have a brood of young guineas
vance in bird civilization.
picturesque gowns shown In Nattier's
And still the wonder grew as bird
that
are growing nicely they are a
are
pictures
being copied by leading
after bird submitted Itself to the pleasure of the bath. The
cross between the pearl and the white
sparrows, who dressmakers.
Inhabit two whole trees in the White House grounds when
guinea, and are growing better than
they are at home
These gowns nearly always show a
for a night s rest, found it so good that they quarreled for
we ever got either
to do.
place and turn. tunic or pannier, and many of them
Then a lew thrushes who live In the precincts acquired the shower-batI never liked the idea of crossing
have sets of narrow, gathered flounces
habit. And finally the pigeons and doves, slowest to
breeds, but a cross seems to Increase
adopt new customs, at the hem of the full skirt. These
were converted. So the shower-batthe vitality of the guinea.
cult haa grown among the birds.
flounces are headed by set rosettes
Some have trouble finding the
There are a half dozen such lawn sprinklers scattered over the White made of silver
ribbon, or by little garHouse grounds, with purpose or hope to make the grass grow.
nests, but our guineas have
guinea
lands
of
chiffon
or
are
satin roses.
They
'
never gone far from the house to
going all day, scattering drops of rain in an ever revolving circle. As is
On some of Doucet's new models I
make their nests. Sometimes they Celery Ready for Market Slattec
modest, tie birds take their shower baths In secluded spots where the have seen borders of fine feather trim'
lay In the hen nests in the poultry
sprinklers are at work.
Work Used as a Base Makes Wash
ming. This is a revival of an old and
house.
ing Comparatively Easy.
very popular faBhlon. The feathers
They range long distances from the
are only slightly curled and the trim
house
"Old Nick," the Champion Long-Distan- ce
during the day In search of the plants as possible. Hoards have
Is
about
three
TSmoker ming
inches wide. One
food, but come near the bouse to lay, the advantage over the other methoc
model which specially pleased me was
Guineas are marketed at from six ln that they are easy to place whet
made of pale shell-pincrepe de chine
to
SAM has the champion
eight months old. Broilers weigh needed, and can be removed and
and
the
In
smoker,
of
the
world,
fourreau form,
overdress,
UNCLE
about one pound are ln great de stored until the next year.
a
on
ing
an
was
cigars
bordered with pearl gray feather
day
average. They call him "Old Nick," not
because he Is In any way diabolic, but because he can hold an
as their flesh is then tender and
mand,
Wrapping Paper. Strong nianiU
trimming.
amazing
amount of nicotine. And it takes
There were pearl gray silk embroid- The model of this afternoon dress Is of somewhat "gamey." Old birds are wrapping paper can be used. Eacr
Individual plant Is wrapped. This li
very little effort of the imagination
eries on the border of the overdress
gray satin trimmed with black vel- dry, tough and tasteless. They should
to characterize "Old Nick" as a huand also on the corsage and at thn
vet rnd vohite net frill. Waist shir- be marketed with the feathers on, the a slow method, but keeps the stalk
man being; for. In make-up- ,
same as game. The age of a guinea clean.
hem of the skirt there was a deep
he perring Is held In place by corsage boufowl can be told in the same way as
Tile, Four-Incforms all the functions of the flesh
drainage tile is
fringe of gray crystal beads. Another
quet. The skirt of the dress is full,
sometimes used. ,The tllo is simply
and blood lover of the weed, even to
model of the same order was made of
with shirring forming a yoke.
flame-rethe action of the lungs. "Old Nick"
slipped over the plant when it Is seven
crape, with a border of fine
to ten Inches high. The tile stands i
Is merely an Ingenious apparatus for
black feathers and delicate embroidan upright position and afford good
eries in Jet and dull gold on the front with heliotrope chiffon, finely shirred
testing cigars.
leather boas are again fashlonabl
Uncle Sam's mechanical man is
protection to the stalks. This methof the skirt.
od is not as expensive as It may sound
the ordinary round models which have
no fastidious chooser of what he
I have also seen feather
trimming
because the'tile can be used for many
smokes. The most expensive imported
always been dear to the hearts of the
u
brand and the humblest of the domes
years for this purpose.
English queens and princesses.
These boas are extremely flatterln
tic are the same to him. In the lower
corner of his mechanical
to the skin. Smart women have been
anatomy Is a Jar, in the cork of which are Inserted the tubes
VERMIN CAUSE HOG DISEASES
holding four
accustomed to making fun of them
water
comuins
wnich
takes
the
up
So
nicotine.
Is
it
that none of ieijauo
it gets Into the "lungs" of "Old Nick," and the smoke that
calling them "quite too English for
No Animal Can Grow and Prosper II
goes
out from his "mouth"-t- he
anything," but I assure you that
exhaust- -is
Common Guineas.
wholly free from nicotine.
Pestered With Insects DisinThe
black feather boa is a genuine beautl
lung is at the extreme right and inhales and exhales the smoke of the
fect Houses and Troughs.
fler.
that
of
a chicken. If young the
cigars,
breast bone Is flexible, the feet soft
A tube leads Into the "lung" from the 1ar Into
uhvh fnn
It has been proved beyond question
and tender, with short, sharp claw.,
Neckwear Newness.
cigar tubes are placed. There Is also an Intermediate jar, which arrests
of doubt that lice on hogs cause chol
ana
the outer wing feathers have era
Neckwear fashions are about as sta
whatever of the nicotine may have escaped from the direct
and other diseases, tho parasites
ble, as the thermometer or the stock pointed ends. After a bird Is fifteen
.... repository.
v.
.
...
..
,
Thus, you see that, while "Old Nick"
being carriers of disease germs. No
uc
ouuKfu in nicotine
ujuj
luciuuy
months
old
on
helmet
the
one
for
tho head animals can
minute collars are up
market,
and be a confirmed "Inhaler," he has none of the vice of the
grow and do well pes
and the next they are down very flat changes from black to a- lead color.
smoke that pnfpra his "lungs" bears no deleterious elements. Inhaler, for the
tered with insects.
Neckwear styles for winter, however,
It is practical economy to disinfect'
are to be mostly high; that Is. there MAKING CREAM-COOLINBOX hogs, their
houses, troughs and feed
will be some
collars, some
Ing
One Woman Who Knows
grounds
frequently. It is a means
flat
some
collars
and
are
in
that
Where Ice Is Not Available a Service of
high
Secrets, and Keeps Them
keeping the animals thrifty and ol
the back and roll away in the front.
able Tank Can Be Arranged Beavoiding disease. Lime and coal tar
The stole is a new neckwear note, as
tween Pump and Trough.
disinfectants should be used liberallj
HERE Is only one woman In the United States who
is
also
the
fichu
crossed
of
has knowledge of u
organdie
and
frequently wherever hogs stay or
tional events before they happen. Her name Is
with organdie ruchings. There will bo (By J, L. LAMMIS.
M. Hanna.
Margaret
WldponFln Experi
eat. There would be more and health.
sue
ronfidpnrl.il
, Ule Hec0nu
much
1L
o,i
ment
soft
of
neckwear
Station.)
georgette
assistant secre
It Is desirable to remove the animal ier hogs If farmers generally would
crepe, net, marquisette and silk organ
tary of Btate, Alvey A. Adee, who Is
heat
from the milk as soon as possible purchase and use more lime aud com
die. Colored embroidery on georgette
the only permanent official of high
mon cheap disinfectants
for their
rank in the department.
crepe is a new feature, while burnt- after It is drawn, and ico Is usually
A barrel of lime is cheaper and
hogs.
On
recommended.
the
farm,
however,
of
No matter who may be the execu
the same mate
orange collarettes
it is often not practicable to store ice, better than a dead hog.
rial aro a popular fashion note.
tive head of the department, and reThe best way we have found ol
but the same purpose can be served at
of
gardless
whether the administration
little
very
treating
hogs for lice is to spray ot
the
expense,
by
is Democratic or Republican, the
Removable Stones.
putting
scrub them with kerosene or crude oil
course of the foreign office is steered
Rings that turn as easily as chame milk as soon as drawn into a cooling
oy Mr. Adee. All of the diplomatic Simple Hair Ornament of Black Velvet leons to the cobr nearest them are tank. Such a box placed between the every three or four weeks during the
the newest fad of fancy. If a green pump and the watering troughs so year, says a writer in Farm Progress.
arrairs are managed by him. The com
Ribbon to Wear With a Tea Gown.
we use a wooden candy pail, placing
gown Is to be worn to dinner. Miss that all tho water passes through it,
plcx unwritten . code called Internaln
it a couple of gallons of warm
.
will
,
Introduced
on
cream
the
or
ttftnnl
milk
the
border
of
low
a
at
keep
Fashion
out
of
the surrounding
slips
evening
viuuai mw is io mm iaminnr m
a
about a gallon of kerosene and
water,
and
until
with
the
temperature
best
for
mantles,
effects.
ready
diamonds the turquols she affected
delivery.
every
and he has all
A concrete box can be made on the about a half cake of strong laundry
Worth showed me a model in sap- when she appeared last
precedents at hid fingers' ends. But It frnnn paragraph,
.
oai.i..,.
In
blue
a
night
r.ess invoWos an Immense amount of detail.
j phire blue velvet which was bordered frock, and in its place she deftly slips farm that will serve excellently for soap. Soft soap Is as good, or better..
in
with
feathers
a
exceptional talent of Miss Hanna comes
slightly darker a etono to give to her costume that this purpose. It should be provided The mixture Is stirred and sprinkled
nar
I
of the work off Mr. Adee's hands. To him she'is Ik She
with a cover, and shaded to keep the over the hogs with an old broom.
a cardCatalogue to a shade of blue, tho mantle being lined tr.rmony or contrast she desires.
llbrarian-a- nd
water cool when the pump is not run while they are eating a good slop from
quite a bit more, in addition.
ning. There are also several forms of troughs, when they will stand quietly
Incidentally to her duties she helps to prepare many state
PAY
ATTENTION
TO
DIET eat enough at thia one repast to make wooden and galvanized metal tanks for the treatment.
are In the last degree confidential in character.
custodian
She is the
up for all their dieting.
for this purpose on the market. Some
many an important secret affecting the welfare of the
but from he! Girl Who Would Remain Slim Must
country;
of these are now insulated and cov- YOUNG PULLET WORKS
of
view, this Is merely a part of the
point
QUICK.
Sne forge
work,
the
FASHION HINTS
ered so that they retain the low tem
secret automatically when she leaves the officeday's
Arrange Her Daily Meals With
and
home
the Utmost Care,
perature for some time.
It has often been said that a woman cannot goes a secret
Rhode Island Red Chick Hatched
keep
The schoolgirl's dress should have
most women cannot. Holding that belief,
or rightly the depart
Brings Off Brood of
wrongly
The girl who is Inclined by nature pockets because they are Loth
MAKING SPOILED HAY USEFUL
ment of state prefers not to employ them in confidential
practiChick. In July.
But ?ho toward stoutness must diet vigorously cal and fashionable.
rule is broken In Miss Hanna's case. She knows how . capaclt
In order to keep her weight down and
Little girls' dresses show
of the UnIted states
When Not Too Badly Injured It Can
The following incidents were related
billing to bank on her reliability in must beware and take care if she does
"?!e"lment
belted blouses worn over plaid
this
Be Salted and Fed to 8tock By
regard.
by Roy E. Jones, extension
recently
not wish to be overtaken by the dread kilted skirts.
No Mean. Burn It.
instructor of the Connecticut college
ed flesh.
Day gowns are relieved from dullof agriculture:
to a family of ness by chiffon sleeves and pretty
There will be much spoiled hay this
Snake Bite Antidote for Forest Service Men If a girl belongs
"A Rhode Island Red pullet hatched
heavyweights, but Is herself sufficient- neckties.
season because of the excessive rains February 0 stole her nest, laid 13
eggs
One
of
the few military Influences that have interfered with
ly slim for her she, she need not con
hay har and came off with her chicks on July
In feminine attire that seems
too
soon
on
herself
her
gratulate
sylphvest.
Instruments for treating snake bites,
With some farmers It may be a 5, Just five months from the time ha
likely
BEST pocket
possibilities like shape, but should keep on the to be accorded any sound recognition
the experiences that befall woodsmen, are to always
problem what to do with this spoiled herself was hatched. Allowing 21 days
be furnished by
is
the
tartan
skirt.
United States forest service to Its field
sharp lookout for tny increase in size.
for Incubation and 13 days or more
hay. Dy all means do not burn it.
Chiffon sleeves seem to be as much
use Is apparently a plain wooden cyl- - employees. The device when not In Once she beIns to grow stouter she
Where it is not so badly spoiled as for laying, this pullet must havt taken
will bo amazed to see bow rapidly her as ever in favor for fall dresses.
to be Injurious to stock it can be dried up her life work at
maer, aoout the length of a cigarette
considerably leaa
Odd velvet coats will be worn with well, salted and fed.
and slightly larger In diameter, and
weight Increases.
There is much than four months of age. But this is
At the first signs of hateful fat the cloth or rep serge skirts.
has a screw cap on each end. When
in
value
it if stock can be in- not entirely an exception; 75
feeding
pullets
Slashed cloth skirts over velvet or duced to cat It, and what in not eaten
one of the caps Is removed there Is
girl should begin a vigorous campaign
hatched February 5, 7, 11, began layare
a
silk
fashion.
charming
can be used as bedding and thus be ing June 19 and are
disclosed a small lancet, with which
against the enemy, before she is abnearlng 50 nor
White organdie has been and still made into manure.
the bitten part may be quickly slit
solutely conquered by it.
cent production at the present time.
is In great favor.
Rather than burn this hay scatter These pullets were fed sour
The first and most powerful weapon
open. The other end of the cylinder
milk from
Short puffed and long full sleeve, It over the fields
to usj In this warfare against flesh are
is hollow and contains a supply of
that are to bo plowed the very first and did not have water
are a feature of afternoon and eve- for corn next
diet and exercise. The diet should
permanganate of potash crystals, one
spring. In this way the to drink until warm weather, wimn
of the most effective antidotes for the
eliminate all sweets (cakes, candies, ning toilets.
fertilizing value would not be lost.
they were put out on the range.
are
lint
often
trimmings
flatly apDotflnn of RnnkAn' tan an
t.i- desserts, sodas, sionr In ten or collee,
" J VI JOU1IB
0" Tha
scrap was used In their rations.
XaQfij?sometimes
almost
plied,
appllqued, unW
Store Poultry Implements.
are placed In the open wound as soon
etc.); all starchy foods (rice, white less In the use of
Feed formulas recommended by the
bows
wings,
perky
If you aro through with your brood, Connecticut
as possible after the bite is received, and become effective
bread, potatoes, beans, peas, etc.), and and coque
'
agricultural colleen
pompons,
all fatty foods (cream, milk, chocoers, incubators and other chicken used,"
entering the blood. Similar Instrument, have been used regutrl
thJ
new
the
Among
subdued
tweeds,
by
store
is
a
it
them ln a good, dry place;
field force of the geological survey for several
etc.). However,
great misand checks are most ln favor. coops,
years and have In many case, late,
clean them out thoroughly and then
take to cut down too much on the plaids
been the means of saving life.
Seed Potatoes.
disinfect them, then they will bo ready
amount of food, for it only produces
The dangers to which forest worker, are .ubjected of
Do not buy Imported nntnfnna tnr
8allors In Vogue.
bitten
bv
being
for
next
season.
weakness.
nolsonoua reptile, are forcibly brought out in a recent
A
seed because they look IllPft find c f a
big purple velvet collar I.
report to forest service
Another point about the diet Is trlmmod about the, crown with roses
headquarter, in Washington from the Shasta national forest In northern
cheap. They do not equal our
this: It is better to take three slim shading from a purple that Is
Keep Separator Clean.
California. Three men, sent across the path of a recent Are to
potatoes as producers and there
fairly
fight flame, meals, consisting of
To keep the separator clean is one is
found themselves completely surrounded oy score, of rattlesnakes
black to the faintest iavender tints.
great
danger of lntroduclnir som.,
that
had
of the most important things to do. A new
i'oods, than to eat only one meal a day, Shaded effects wtll be
been driven from their reeky lair, by the neat. It wa.
potato dlseaso, such as wart disstrongly fea- separator that
necessary for tne
to
r
n
which
is
erten
a
make
little
foul
will
enough
up tured this fall, part'cularly In Dur- only
to turn
ease, which Is the most daneerous. and
since they could neither advance nor retreat
'or four other meals. A great many pie. brown and gray.
impregnate with bacteria the next also apongosposa
r
After a
battle all the reptile, were killed and it was
scab, black leg and
I
for
posslblo
the vomen follow this form of dieting,
milk and cream, usually to their detri leaf curl
.,.
Designers have avIncArf
Jorest employee, to reach and extinguish the fire.
aro others whirh wag 1111171
ment.
living up all but one meal, but they J fondness for wool trimming.
j tically unknown here.
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Are They Still Friends?
The young women present were discussing their ages. And ene of the
girls said:
"I don't know what It is about my
appearance, but everybody always
guesses me a lot younger than I really
am."
And another of tbo girls answered,
oh, so sweetly:
"Oh, that's after they bave heard
you talk, Isn't lt( dear?'1
Goad Reason.

First

Motorist

This

terrible

Is

beet.
Second Motorist But you must
member wo have been scorching.

re-

DON'T GAMBLE

that "your ' heart's all right. Make
sure. Take "Renovlne" a heart and

nerve tonic. Price 50c and

11.00.

Adv.

Explanation.
"What's an automobile lunch?"
"Why,, the kind you see' put up all
ready for a motor trip."
'

'
Smile,
smile, beautiful clear white
clotbea. Red Cress BU Ulue, American
made, therefore best. All grocers. Adv.

There are 28,000 printing establishments in Italy.
Ask anybody, about it
Balsam Adv.

and Quaint "Mcihor
Gcczo" Doc!:

ImxiTSMUM--

The WRIGLEY Spearmen
want you to know and to
remember always that

Most of us believe what we are told.
If you tell a child a He, it will believe
It as readily as the truth very often.
If you tell anybody that a tin pan on
an asbestOB mat is very hot, he will believe you, very probably, and be careful not to touch the pan, although it
may be cold. So it is with the lore of

for the
m.

METHODS.

But There Are Many New Waye of
Cooking That Are Superior to
Those That Have Been Long in
Use Here Are a Few.

Mid

triangle

WROTE FUDR (FREE

IDEAS

HOUIEWIVEt tLOW TO ABANDON
ANTIQUATED

Libby, McNeill
Chicag

OLD

Hanford'i

There is no capital punishment In
Italy.

I.
Roofs don't
wear out thevdrv out When
properly made they dry out
very aiowiy ana give the beat service.

Certain-tee- d
Roofing

Made witliasoftoenterasplmlt and coated
with a harder blend of asphalt, which
the life
keeps the soft saturation within
of the roofing
from drying out quickly.
Guaranteed 5, 10 or 1J years according
to thickness guarantee backed by the
largest Roofing and Building Paper Mills
in the World.
Sold in your town at reasonable prices by
your own dealer whom you know.
General Roofing Manufacturing Co.
Worid'llarariit minfnctHrrof Roqflng
and Building iVipert
St. Uii.
NnrTerkCft
CMuf.
Pkibfclpiu
ClmbW
Bmm
rittikwth DttrtM SuFraxiK
CiKhMt)
KtnuCltf
Sulll,
Miuupdit
AlUaU
Htwtea
UriM HtBkir
Stint

"Shorter Hours
for Women"

cooking most of us believe it, take it
for granted. It has descended to us,
It has been told to us by others. And
few of ul experiment for ourselves to
prove its truth.
So it is that we beat eggs with a
fork, laboriously, when we wish to
have them especially light. We have
learned to believe, because we bave
been told bo, that eggs beaten with
a fork are lighter than eggs beaten
wkh a Dover egg beater. They are
not That is the decision of a very
careful cook, who has experimented
with both kinds of eggs. So why waste
arm muscle using a fork, when an egg
beater does the work in half the time
and less?
Another thing we have believed for
years is that gelatin, if boiled, would
not jelly. It will. Boiling does not
seem to affect it again, according to
careful experimentation.
When Jelly, made of fruit Juice and
sugar, will not Jelly, it sometimes
needs less sugar, rather than more
that is to say, there is so much sugar
that a thick sirup instead of a Jelly
results, and so more fruit Juice must
be added to bring the right results.
Another bubble to prick it is not
necessary to have cold oil and eggs,
bowls and spoon for making may'
onnaise. What is necessary is uniformity of temperature. If the oil has
been standing in the temperature cf
the room, let the eggs and bowl stand
there until they are all approximately
of the same temperature.-I- f the oil has
been next to the ice, put the bowl, the
spoon or beater and the egg there to
become equally cold.
Fruit Salad.
This delicious and ever welcome
dfch is made by slicing or cutting into
dice various kinds of fruits, fresh or
preserved, such as peaches, apricots,
bananas, pineapple, orange etc. Arrange the fruit in layers in a salad
bowl or deep glass dish, sprinkle each
layer of fruit with sugar, and pour
over a little good sherry or Madeira
wine, one or two wlneglassfuls, according to the quantity of fruit used,
also a email quantity of plain sirup.
Place the bowl on the ice for about
two hours. Just before serving add a
small glass of liquor, such as Kirsch-wasseCuracao, Ilenedictlno or Chartreuse. This is a most refreshing
dish, suitable to all seasons of the
year, but more especially for hot summer days.

Mil-Whi- te

NAPHTH- A- Yellow
The laundry soaps that like
'hard water they save the
clothes and knock the dirt.
Both the best made; pure and
KING

economical.

WATER LILY
A sweet toilet and bath soap for particular people. Great for laces, flannels

and woolens won't shrink the goods,
tfundreda of valuable FREE PREMIUMS for wrappers and coupons
from these soaps.
Our premium list MAILED FREE Is
the most liberal of any.

It

,

We share

profits with you.

PRODUCTS MANUFACTURING CO.
OKLAHOMA QTY

OKLAHOMA

la a deceptive disease
thouaanda have It
and don't snow It. If
I?
TDniTHl
1
J OLiCj you want good results
TTYKJ17V
If
IVlUrN
Ej I

'

.

lJ

you can make no mistake by using Dr.
the great kidney
Kilmers Swamp-Rooremedy. At druggists In fifty cent and
dollar" alzes. Sample size bottle by Parrel Post, also pamphlet telling you about
It. Addresa Dr. Kilmer at co uingnam-ton, N. V.. and enclose ten cents, aim
mention this pupcr.
t,

I

SAVE YOUR M0NEY.
One boa of Tutf s Pills save many dollars In doc.
, tor's bills. A Mmedy lor dl.sa.es olths liver.
constipation and
sick headache, dy.pep.la,
blllou.iMss, a million people endorte
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for
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premium
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affords healthy, wholesome exercise

for teeth and gums. It soothes the
throat, relieves thirst, steadies the stomaids appetite and digestion.
ach.
To help you remember this delicious,
helpful refreshment the WRIGLEY
Spears have produced an elaborate
"Mother Goose"
jingle book-t- hc
tales revised You'll enjoy it
v
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is the largest
selling gum
in the

For FREE sample of the new

PEPPERMINT flavored
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sawifeHHaim. and copy of
this book, fill out the
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WRICLEY

postal today.
28

pa?ef

lithograph td
in four colo.t

JR. CO.,

1322 Keener Bldg., Ohloago.

Period of Romance Ended.
"No more shall I hoar his footsteps

free.

hot

a.im..

the price.

su yondr walk Just as thu clock
strikes elht."
"Gracious, Jcannette!"
"And tho old parlor light will never
burn low for him again."
"You don't niwin It?"
"I do; and, furthermore, ho will nev
or sit on this sofu throo nights a week
and cull mo pot names, as ho has been
doing for two years."
"1 am nHtonlHhod!"
"And toniKht I urn going to burn all
the old love loltors in my chest of
drawers."
"Itbut why? Are you going to dis
Mending Curtains.
card him?"
Try this method of mending lace
"Dlsoard him! Why, you goose, 1
curtains:
After washing carefully, am going to marry him!"
place curtain on frame. Take a needle
and use thread according to curtairl.
SAVED MINISTER'S LIFE.
Do not knot but tie end of thread to
curtain and then proceed to weave in
Rev. W. H. Warner, Frederick, Md.,
and out curtain as near like the pat".My trouble was Sciutioa.
tern as you can. Small holes may bo writes:
drawn together. For the larger holes My bank was affected1 and took the
also had Neu
form of Lumbago.
you can readily see what is best to
ralgia, cramps in
be done. If the curtain begins to dry
my muscles, presjust take a cloth wet in the starch and
sure or.Bharp pain
apply around the holes. When curon the top of my
tains are hung these places will hardhead and nervous
ly show.
Se3w-S- l dizzy "Polls. I had
Rice Chicken Pie.
showing that my
Boll until tender one chicken or a
Kidneys were at
good fowl, barely covering with waI took Dodd's Kidney nils.
so
fault,
boil
two
of
remove
and
cupfuls
ter;
rice in the same water; salt while They were the means of saving my
boiling; put tho rice into a dish and life."
Dodd's Kidney Pills, 60c per box at
stir in one teaspoonful of butter, one
and
cupfuls of hot milk your dealer, or Dodd's Medicine Co.,
and two beaten eggs; season with Buffalo, N. Y. Dodd's Dyspepsia Tabsalt and pepper, put a layer of chick- lets for Indigestion have been proved,
Write for Household
en in a baking dish and then a layer ,50c per box.
of rice, and so on, until the dish is Hints, also music of National Anthem
full, having rice on top; dot with but- (English and German words) and
ter and bake till brown.
recipes for dainty dishes. All 3 sent
Celery Roast.
Toast neat slices of bread, butter
and trim the crusts from them. Drain,
dry and broil small oysters till their
edges begin to curl, then spread them
over the toast. Sprinkle with salt and
cover thickly with finely chopped
celery. Pour a cupful of hot cream
sauce over the dish and place in the
oven for a few moments. Serve very

i

brings joy in greatest measure for its small cost
Because it lasts longer, tastes
good longer and benefits gou
more than any other form of
confection for anywhere near

one-quart-

COTTON

SENTINEL

w

aet the most
ofcottee
a
pound
Hpom
....

How to

First, get a coffee that has been thoroughly aged when green.
Proper aging changes the raw, strong taste of the bean to a mellow,

Adv.

rich flavor.

Logical.
"Do you know,
think Dick a,cts
rather bashful when he's with you?"
"Maybe so, but you should Bee him
when we are where no one can Bee
us."
1

-

'

'

"

..

Next, it must be roasted by experts under perfect conditions.
Skillful roasting brings out the full delicacy of the natural flavor.
Unskillful roasting spoils the flavor and causes a heavy and waste

ful loss in weight.
Finally, coffee must be packed in a way that will keep it fresh,
and protect it from outside odors and from moisture.

To Drive Out Malaria

And Build Up The System
Take the Old Standard GKUVE'S
TASTELESS chill TONIC. You know

In Arbuckles' Coffee you get all these advantages. You get a
coffee thoroughly aged when green, skillfully and uniformly roasted;

then guarded from moisture and odors in special, sanitary, sealed
packages.
If ycM haven't used Arbuckles Coffee lately, do so now. See
what big value you get how the delicious flavor will please and
satisfy. Get a package today.
".,.:

what you are taking, as the formula is
Apple Omelet.
nn mvmrv l.lhel. showing it IS
To eight large apples, stewed very
soft and mashed fine, add one cupful Quinine and iron in a tasteless form. The
iron
of sugar and flavor with nutmeg or Quinine drives out malaria, the Adv.
cents.
cinnamon. When cold stir in three build up the system, jo
f
well beaten eggs and
teaspoonThe silk hat falls too often Into the
ful cornstarch dissolved in two
of those who are strangers to
hands
of milk. Stir well and bake
of scenic Investiture.
the
art
lowly for 20 minutes. Serve hit.
one-hal-

table-spoonfu- ls

AVOID A DOCTOR'S BILL
on the first of the month by taking
Grate enough corn from the cabs to now a bottle of Mansfield Cough Balmake two cupfufe; into this stir a sam for that hacking, hollow cough.
beaten egg, a tenspoonfut each of Price 25c and 60c. Ady,- '
Green Corn Balls.

-

sugar, melted butter, with salt to
A woman often looks as well as the
taste. Add enough flour to enable you
to form the mixture into balls; roll display in a shop window. But a man
never does.
these In flour and fry in deep fat.
Household Hint.
After boiling salt beef leave
three cooked carrots In the
until cold. The carrots will
the salt and the liquor will be

two or
liquor

absorb
clear.

Beautiful, clear white clothes delights
th laundrcM who unes Red Cross Ball
Blue Ail grocers. Adv,

The acid test lor a woman it the
looks when she Is forty,

ray she

is tire signature you sa

cJ3etier

tfoatcver
a.
-.-

T

t7'
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pco7cznonAL gabdo
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Ur4

ander Ml
!'r Mtslco
3, 1171,"

ra

Dr. W. LEMtNO.
Pi An ice Li mit r to
li 8h M
f CoagNW A Eye, Ear, Nose ft. Throat

M Mcood elaae
tlM post ttflC

Mttor JalJ

Office, firat stairway

'

i
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ti--

r -

cr

Icatloo.

Everything:

KOYAL A. PRENTICE

J. T.Whitb,
A. F. White

managir.

Aitor.vev at Law
Office next tc Land Office.

Foximai

Cousrv

Tuaunicari, New Mexico.

0ickks

F, Ward.
Probate Clerk D. J. Finegar.
Treasurer Loe G. Pearson.

5heriff- -J.

ffe have a complete stock oi the

JESSE T, WHITE

two hest line of Shoes, made,

U. S. Commissioner.

l.

First Lu'strictW.

Rector.
Second District Fred Walther.
Third District T. C. Collins.
R. C. Mundell,
L. C. Martin,

Keceiver

I

and medical

We

also have on overflowing line of Outing and Canton Flannels, Shirtings, Gmg horns, Percales ete.

re-

Dr. U.K.

-

RmI Truth.
'
he's dtocouraged,'
ald Uncle Eben, "Is mighty liable tc
fled oat dat he's hankeiin' to quit work
nn' go f.jhln'."

Havk

just reckivkd a car of best craii: Cotton Sf.eu Cake and
-..
Better bjuy earlv.
.

.nwrth

Mutt Rttefti
A public speaker never reaches th
pinnacle of fame until some nwspa
3er dubs him the "prince of orators."
Jobs.
There may be a few easy Jobs It
he world, but It requires hard worV
to get them. Toledo Blade.

5ldm

Idle.

The housewife In never among tb
Baltimore American.

ainemployod.

True Living.
Only those live who do good.

tor.

Tel

HARD NEWS
There will be a pic social at
Bard Wednesday night November
17th. A short program is being
prepared the principal feature of
which will be "Chalk Folks' by
C A. Goddard. Every one cordially invited.
W. A. Bartles was trading
with S. W, Newbanks Tuestur-ice-

ys

day.

ygt e

I

Stu-ida-

-

y.

'

R. Wosson. passed through

j

A ere Sunday with a fine 'drpve of ;

leirlfid

ffltV.

valuable jr,emiumd free, get your ash Coupons.

,

SOIICS

NOTICE FOR rUBUCATtON
N 018303
Interior TJ.

liepurtmerit of the
Laud Ofllce at Tucumoid,.

San Jow, October 7th

TIME TABLE.
.

,

NEI-4NE1-- 4.

No. 43, Passenger West 12:4,5 i.M
No. 43, Passenger East 5:03 a.m.

4.

Daily except Sundav.
91, Local Frt.West 9:10 p.m.
9a,Local Frt. East 8:50 a.m.
O.K. DENTON, Agent.

METHODIST

,'

;

KE1-4SE-

4

Daiey.

S.

Notice is hereby glvei that) William s. Chapman,' of Sun Jon, New
Mexico, wlio, on November 12,. IM2,
madcOrig'l. Ild. Entry No. omn tor
and
NKSE1-Soc.H and
Section .35, and Adol'l.
'
Entry No. 0in20ji, made June 10, HA
Section 2(1, Township
for the NE1-10 N.,Range 33
., t. M. P. Meiidlas
haH filed notice of intention to mulce
:Mlub1lKh
linul1 Uirae year Proof,
claim to. film .land above 'described,
before JfHw; T.'UMiite.'it.Comruiii-signer- ,
at .San Jon, Ny w loxlw, on
lUielSlk day of Novcmbcr'llliri.
Claimant namt's us witnesses:
i;iiurley L. Vydoten, John V. Carter,
.John 1). Juckaiid Jeremiah Martin,
all of San Jon N. M. : ' ,. ,
K. I": bbnohoo,
Register.

New Mex.

BUILDING.

,

1915.

CHURCH

DIRECTORY1

the First i&nd
Preaching
Third Sunday, monniag and evening, by the pastor.
In connection with tbe rooming READERS PLEASE NOTICE
service on the First Sundays will
Subscribe for your home paper
be tbe Communion of the Lord's
first, then subscribe for the El
Supper and a collection or the
Paso, Morning Times, the only
I
poor.
paper printing dhe Full Associated
On thu Third Sunday at either
Pftjss news every day in the year
strvice you will place in the small
between San Antonio, Texas, and
envelope what offering you are Los
Angeles California.
making monthly for. the pastor's
The El Paso Times is the largest
salary.
and best daily in the southwest 'bePrayer meeting each Wednes- tween the two above named cities,
day night.
and is always the earliest paper
Sunday School everv Sunday with the latest news. It has more
morning at Ten Oclock.
complete market reports sport news
Z. T, McDaniel, Supt. and sooial news, that . sitif other,
paper lin the southwest and hat. aa
eight npatje comic, magazine "and
Pick Sheet Sporting Sections in
PRAYER MEETING.
every Sundays paper.
Every Tuesday a P. M. Ba,ptist If you want an
Paso daily "and
Church. All lad ies art-- invited to
one that is true to the motto it has
attend.
adopted of "First Now First AlOtto Scott took a load' of pump- ways" subscribe for the El pa so
kins to Rock J s land market Mon- Morning Times.
on

1

day.
Mr. and Mrs. 'Bartles ate dinner at the Adams home Sunday,

S. W. Newbanks wtnt toiTu-cumca- ri
Saturday noon returning

Mr. J. R, WassoH of Tucumca-r- i Sunday morning.
drove' to Bard Sunday

Henry and Cecil Scott

have

Fred Home and wife spent the been out of school for two or
day Sunday at the J. B. DeWecs .three weeks 'helping gatbor the
.

cropt

Kutb DeWees spent Saturday
Mr, G. L. Murray was hauling
might with Mrs. S. W. Newbanks. coal for the school house Monday.
A. ClUttsmitb btachered

y.
"A

oif.,vj:i

Department of the Interior
Land Office at Tucuwoari,

lur- 1

The church has recently been
epajered and otherwise repaired.

7

U. S.
N. M.

November, 2, 11)13,
Notice I hereby given that Jesse
C. Weaty, of Grady, N. M who, on
November 15, 1913, made Additional
Homestead Btitry, No.: 018523, for
SB
Section, 33, Towhshlp 8N.
Range 34E, n. M. P,' Meridian, bus
lilcd notion of Intention to make final
three year Proof, to eslablish claim
to the land above described, before
Jc:se T. White, I'. S. Comniissioner,
at San Jon n. m. on llio 1K b day uf
December, 1915.
Claimant names as witnesses:
John Fury;
Kwlni;, Lewis
G. Kwing, Joe Vunok'k all of (irasly,
K. M.

K. P, Donohtio, jKeglMcr.
NOTICE FOK PUBLICATION
,,.,!'
..,

I

ion m:

?;.it

xi1

is.

Stnix-l-

Wivw in Tour own honic for
,'tiv "rf
.Ml fc n?k h t.mt voti v.ill vln iiMm. r.
ri'd vi (h;it
ron ih rn-- t i,.i. it th

t

witnoat pay in nytmn.! if aevsncc.
h?M
ninl Ion
I'n iI.it,-- , M, tit
jinno

ir

1

.1 hlehiMU

Department ot tbe Interior, Untied
States Land Office, at Tucti tnca 1. X.

event
or vitx

J

twd

hh.1 I' uMt I'Mim in rvry
!
Kiiiflc,
, thu '(.ii hi
fl," ni.Mi.y, yuu am ft 'trfr- -t li icrty toniiil ii
will in clmi
mi. !.
l.'iuuo imisf timkc
pay ; lie Irrlvlit b't'i Kivy, '1 iii'
wffi v.iii

t

im

un

li,.,

,

Save

$150.CC cr more
Easy
November 2, l!15.
Vt
'
aft
Hhin ('.i 'fet
illy
V"'i ji'.y ni i.h r:,m, hot
ti')ij
'.A
.'.0.
tli
1.IVP
ftr ss
l,i
Notice is hereby given that Dullas ifi'M Ihn
yi.u ut''ii1(
'if Kt'.aS, ym itin hotn
i"'n.- v. u.i
il jtmur yi.uu.
v (,.'.i,i.ii
M. JohjiHon, of Grady, New Mexico, jnt
uir.it rtir i..p.vtil iti- n (,,,.,
.'.'Mi..Nwiirr ,
VtiK
,iv rw.i I
who, on August 2?, ID'W, made Oriul 1illiri tHX nt V..l I .. l ull
u.i vh m' if n f Ujtw, nl ,tu'j
iti
i
NW1-I'll'
iiianii.
No.
I,
it'l.
Ild. Entry,
lit l.li.lMi
0Il'23, for
ft By.
,Hf hvuir,
Seo.22.aiid on. February 1), il!3, ttjnrr. '
Gaara;jie5
2nd 55i! iai-;ax- i
Add'l.iromwtnad Kntry No."0l5S(i2 for
Htmr.t: TiHii.)
htt'
W
In...
'ui iiy mi Inn.; ;i '
Hie SWM, 'Section 15. Township r.Uu- -l f.irI'UMSO yi:: ! TI.Ib )itT',tf Tii.ii
!..!. r:rd im,-.- a
h.ii'l )''.:ik-i!if "f
Oil!
Imrt. M
L.trAtihi'
l
I..; I '.iii!.. !
hi ctP. Merid
n'jii
j:
8N, Range 35E, N. M,
r.
Ui'rVil
.1,
,lti(
l'l i.l tr: !'.' Uf.mv .'i:1. i i. I'iumui. i.rd
li.iii.,
)
tiwl, rrsf' wIMe i luio
notice .of Intention
ian, has
vt.;r. i ot rhn
nn)r..i f, .
t
nimnn v !mt it M; i.
."JXS'V 00
ll.lV,.M,,., fl,,,) j.j,,.,, y,,
to make 1'kal f lvo vettr i'roof, to
l.'rs'.p
IT ' I
flJ.i'O
t
SMiiway
Free Music Lesions
establish claim to the land above de120
00
r".t.n
To nrriy pi:i'.l.ar f t.'.rt
Freer
Clil;lfip
U.
S.
beiure
tie
C.
J.
scribed,
U.'ilckoy,
iTiinl- - il!
OS Oft
trt
" if'.'.
'iun.m,
t'.'Q
1ti t'.fc- - ff ,. nrB
' tl.'.
Cpinmiislatier, at Grady, Mew Mex.
Stable
KStilH, til ..'!.
fx
Ui.i.itt...J
1'J'1 u.ir i
on the 15th day of liecetvber, 1915.
''
ui'iumMii i, J
W'lfh (;
f-J
v
AHlM.int ui linrvivl.!,
laivuln ll.'t.
.
ft
Claimant naiues as witnesses:
.mil. Iiy null.
M.

iVntj

I

I

-i

I

.

25-Yp- c:'

-

vi'-rn-

-

I

,

1

I'lm-.r-'-
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V
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I

John

U. Burnett, Lloyd M. lioney,
CoKinjbuu C. HaJ brooks and J. G.
M.
lslar uJl of Cameron,
R.

NOTICE

fOli

Douolioo Register,
PUBLICATION
01o097

NOl'JOi

VOll PUBLICATIOIi
-

4,

.

Deii'artinent of the Interior, U. S.
Lund office at Tucumcarl, New Mexico October, 7, 1915.
Notice is hereby given that Pcrsl-fo- r
V. Hemphill, of San Jon, K. M.,
who on August I I, 1912, inado Knlarg-oi- l
Homestead Knfcry, No. 0154,")1), for
ME,U' and NtfSJii, Section 35, Town-shi- p
II N JtaiiKO 3 K
N. M. P. Meridian, has liled notice of Intention to
make llnal tnreo year Proof, to es
tabllshi claim, to the land above do- wirlbea, before jessc T, White, U. f.
Commissioner, at San Jon, N, M. on
the l.rith day of November, 1915.
Claimant, nainos
witnesses:
Kred S. Simmons, Jesse W. Custer,
Clarence O. Armstrong, Charley E.
Walden, Wadson A. UarMes, all of

:)

n.

NOTICE POK PUBLICATION

Ol.U'iQ

JJepartement of the interior, IT, S
Land Olllco at Tucumcarl, k. M.
October "tb, 11C.
Notice Is hereby given thai) William.
U. Gann, of Cumeron, Nuw Mexico,
who, on March 1M, 1912, made Enlarged Homestead Itintry, no. OlCOJi. for
ESWl-4- , Lots 12, 13, 14. WSKl-4- ,
and
Sec, 0, Town&hlp 8s.
Uange 3(iE, N. M. P. Meridian, has tiled notice of Intention to make llnal
three year proof, to establish claim
to the IuihI above described, before
9. C. Trlckov, U. S. Comiuissloner,
New Mcxlac,' on, the 10th
at)
'
SuuJun, N. M.
day of November 115
Ii. P. 'Donohoo, Rcglti'r.
ClaJmant names as witnesses:
Sherman Mosh and - William K.
Read over carefully your Final
"Wright both of Bellevlew, N. M.
James Patterson and Arthur ' 13. Proof Notices, published in this
Brooks both of Cameron,. N. IL
paper, and any mistakes f oiid re- jp,. ,P. ponohoo.. Register.
,00't to
Ck-ad-

home.

FOW PUBLICATION

'
M.

,

-

I

C L;Owen, Mgr.

013673.

J-

'

SAN JON MERCANTILE COMPANY

-

Hume Brothers ate busy thrashing and baling broum corn this
week.
John Adatns has returned from
(Gujrmon., Oklahoma, where he had
been taking treatment. He is we
.are clad to say, much improved.
C. A. Goddard and family are
were nrnch ipleased with out fine
clitnarte but tbey wonder what we
alltbe little breeze we had

;

Whitfr

flat) nays

H

ark keluno cklow tup. market price.

Now Mex.

Heme

& M

w

Lovelarly. Prop

1).

TuuuKcaiii,.

N.

It will pay von to investigate.

next week.

Mem. which

.

Uft,,

Si-ci-

1V0.

,

'

ELK HOTEL

Th

Heigh

We will have some special prices in our Grocery department

.99

STEAM HEAT AND BATH
CLEAN COMFORTABLE PLACE"
COME amd SEE
KatttinM &
Room ty petk of

T

GROCERIES-

lierrjngKi-.A.D.CafcteR!- !

Residence l'bone
HOSPITAL IPHQNE lu

Wo

three-quarte- rs

'Dman

--

day and night.

.

.J.,

Oar stock ot Hats and Caps for Winter, is now complete. We i
sell the "Worth Hat," the best $3.00 Value in America.

Herring Building
TUCUMCARI, NEW MEX.
AH

The heavy wind storm wo experienced in ibis section on Wednesday, culminated in a tornado
and cyclone in Kansa. Nebraska,
and Dakota, the heaviest property
damage and greatest loss of1 lie
iSeing at Great Bend, Kansas,
where twelve persons were killed,
more than one hundred injured,
'many of them sriouly,. and a
property loss estimated at half a
.million dollars.
The city watea
plant, a laundry,, three flowering
mills, the Santa Fe depot and fii-- i
residences were demolished.
Several thousand sheep were kill;
ed, the animals being burled into.
be air as the cyclone struck their
The city, was. in.
deeding pens.
total darkness and wufaowt wntet
supply. Fire Ixoke out in scvtraJ
of the residences struck,, and as
4he city was without fiic protection.
they burned to the ground.
A path
of a mile
long and several blocks in width
was cut through tbe residence district. Here the heaviest toll oilife
vg exacted.

i

Star Orand Shoes are better It does I
uot pay to experiment with inferior shoes. I

cases
surgical
P. TJonoboo.
ceived, except contagious diseases.
Pel if Sanchez y &aca.
Competent nursars iu attendance
K.

Register

(

AND

PHYSICIANS HOSPITAL

Justice of Peace.
Coo stable.

&

'

13.

.

and Rrowit,

JHLmnilton

San Jon,
New Mexico.
cobate judge
Cutlip.
Assessor J. L.. Briscoe.
The W. O. W, meets each sec
Mr.
Siioerintendeat oi Schools
on
and fourth Saturday. Visitng
. Pack.
.
soverigns welcomed .,
Surveyo- r- W. L. Yraylor.
J. A. Atkins, C. C
C. L. Oweu, Clerk.
Commission krh
J-

Ii

A Full Line Of

cast of the

Vorenberg Hotel.
subscription one dollac pec year.
. . New Mex.
Tucumcahi,
AtwtMag ratee fnraiahe en Ap- KDiToitand

x

015124

D.iirtment

of the Intprliw 1. S. Lanf-Ollii'at Tiifliimeari, New Maxlca

November

'otlr

2, 1913.

Is hereby Riven that Johnie
G. Miller, of Grady, Now Mex-li'who, on March II, 1912, made
Homestead Entry No. 015124 "for

o;

Northwest
Q.mrtcr
Sodlon h
Township 7N. Range .'If.E, N. M. P.
Meridian, has filed nntlee 0f Inttiii-lio- n
to make final throe year
Proof,,
to establish claim to the land adove
described, before Jesse T. White. U.
H.
Commissioner, at Sun Jon, New
Mexico, on the Uh day of DecemiKir,
lol3.

Claimant names as witnesses:
Chrlbtopher c, HuihroolH, Charley
Wilson, Seymour Helsley, Robert D.
Williams, allot Grady, N. M,
R. P. Donohoo,
Re(Lstcr.
Old newspapers; for sale
20c per hundred.

office

at thj

o

'

